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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

HU place was not there through 
necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it 
Him.
Gospel of the day. Wo 
portant it is to observe the duty owe 
to God on the one hand and the duty 
of ouo state of life on the other. In 
this way Ills Mother understood Hi* 
answer ; in this way we must under
stand it too, and, like our I>ivine Lord, 
realizing in practice the obligation of 
both classes of duties, wo may hope in 
God’s good time to reap the reward 
promised to those that serve Him.

Foundatio i of N riions.

I prayers for the dead. Yet Lutheranism 
« uniTT TUP* HATH- <l<KiH ,lf)t <*ondeinn these, or Anglican- 

THE TRUTH THE LAin i8|n (denying only funeral Masses), and
I there are now many Congrogationalists, 
and more or less of Presbyterians, and 

of Baptists, who maintain prayer 
for the departed to be salutary both 1er 
the dead and the livi-ig. Indeed, an
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of South Bos-„ v..... . „ | Kuglish Haptist paper lias lately plead-
ton objects to my questioning whether | juP maintaining that friends in 
tlm Church was wise in restricting ver- : g|ory miiy ,W1 )10ip,id by our prayers to 
niculur Bible-reading under innocent hlg|)0r gi„ry, ............................... ..

A Catholic genllcman 
ton objects to ii

____ ____ „ Now the reasoning of
III I have not said she was unwise, ,|H,HO I’rotcslants is traditional. As a 

simply treated llie point as ; V(jry Congregational professor
arguable, availing myself of lhe per- |ma Mlill to me ; The Jews in Clirist’s 
mission given by Pius IX. to view it as , ^fioforo and after, are known 
an open question whether the ( hurch ^() |iave prayed for the dead, as they 
is always infallibly guided in her dis- have never ceased to do. 't et neither 
clplituirti legislation. That she is in
fallible in udminint ration, of course.

but have
REFORMATION - REVISED 

sud Prstaue by v0ry Rev. 
Gasquet, D. D..O. 8 P. Price
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on the various peoples of 

The rise and fall of govern-

OF THE HOLTTHE RAURAMENTS
1 Catholic Church by Rev. A. A. Lambing, 
LL. L). PriCo. paper, 26 cents.
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Our Lord nor the apostles over found 
fault with the practice. Indeed, they

one supposes. .. probably often joined In It in the synn- the wor|d.
It fdinuld be rememliered that tnoim g(lgu(.s. n0ro then is tradition era- lllonts ;,r,. lahlout iKifore un with a d.-li- 

reetrictive decree» were nut the act of |l|„yo(|] and very cogently, in favor of c uf detail which brings almost iu-
the Church as a whole, but only ™ t'vn ibis ancient U«age. «tant ..... victiim. problems of liiiman
provincial eouncils, Toulouse and ar- |t ja therefore untrue that all a|,ti(mand accomplislimmitaresolved liy 
rag.nia. The similar and long snl.se- |.roU,stantH rejeet the authority ol tra- ^ |||||iK|| 01.„„„mist with all the
quent Kuglish laws were only those of | ditlon,-. None of them reject it, and (!as()'nf pr|mor lesson. No situation 
the two convocations. Now no one many „[ them give it a very large fa||s a nation that does not find a
(always excepting Dr. .losiali Hlrong) m,.asuro „f authority in deter,,,,,,mg ,.va(iv solution at the hands of the stu- 
lias ever attributed infallibility to a questions of faith, an authority whirl,, , jent as w„n as the statesman, 
provincial or national enuneil. these as so largely controlling Scriptural In- | yut „f them all nono have struck the 
acts may or may not have been papa Interpretation, can not easily be dis- 1 chord in such clear resonance as the 
ratified, but, as I understand, |>i>l>,d ; tinguislu-d from that of Scripture it- ,|oly Fathor i„ His Kncyelieal, 
ratification of a local decree only sigm- s(,)f | taj," \s with individuals, says he, so
flea : “ Since the Bishops and other j (ndeod, in one very important mat- wjth nat;„I|S_ These, too must no- 
prelates of a region ought to know its t,.r concerning Scripture (made impor- ,.essa,.ilv tPm| to ruin if they go astray 
apeeial necessities beat, the Holy See tallVj that ia, by perverse bigotry) ; from t|||, way .. . The law
consents that this enactment shall he popn|al. 1’rotcstaiitism is governed by ^ 'firist. ought to prevail in
in force there until other order is mcro tradition to a degree which is , society'' and ho tlio guide
taken. There is nothing irrevocable ..... .. a|ikl. to truth, charity and I a||(l •teacher 0f plll,iic aa well as of p '
in such a ratification, and the Holy Se< justice. 1 have shown in a previous (i pi(i ^m,.„ t|da j„ sn by divine I I - W'
always reserves to itself the right of |iap,,r that there is absolutely no Scrip- ............ alld ne man mav with 'impunity 1 \ >S-
further inquiry concerning the wisdom ,uwi authority for any particular divis- contrav(1|lo •„ it is an evil thing for the L|x3lXr,Ci'r
of the action in question. ion of flic Decalogue. Our common .,mVeaI wherever Chrisfainity

This gentleman says that the ( hurch diviai(m is simply the llrst crude at- • . , ld tl„, p|acc that belongs to | ' IP, dtisi
mwlr the Bible. Ills intention, no ; (ompt <|f the Jews to make out the 1 :
doubt, is Vathnlie, Imt hardly his lan mm,|„.|. Ten by cutting in two the ^Vhen Jesus Christ is absent, human I I
gu ige. The Church does not claim ,ollg( at  nmandmoiit, that against fails, being bereft of its chief
the gift of inspirât...... but only of id(llatry, which they afterwards rightly tection anll light, and the very end
cognizing tlioso hooks that are msjiiic d. put together in one. The omission ol is p st j |lt ,,f for which, under God's 
The Church lias not created the t anon , t||e ,.,ttpr pilvt of this is made by Oath- id human society lias U-en
but only separated it from mica non nail 0ucs OQly in their shorter catechisms, ] .^ ( This end is the obtaining by 
writings. . ; and is made by Lutherans as well. tho members of society of natural good

Ho says that the Churehj' j 1their Bibles and longer cate- thro aid „f civil unity, though a I-
sioned to proacli hihI to administer clfsms both churches give it in *Jii |mvmonv wjt|, the perfect and
sacraments, l„it has no power to n- fu|, . t><,th. moreover, always mam- J good which is above nature,
str.cl the reading of the Bib e. This tainillg tlu, distinction between the wlie„ men's minds are clouded, boll,
would lie the same as tn say that I lus wi(o tho chattels in the more care- a rlllcd g0 astrav, for they
IV. in requiring a layman before read- fld militions of the Decalogue, accord- f ,. to follow, nor end to
ing a vernacular Bible to obtain be i||g t<) tho text of Deuteronomy. To , ''^V-Church PmcVcs^
approbation ol his confessor, bas ^ suret tliey too often lorfcit this ad- ri
ursurped authority, which certainly vantslge by tailing back to the no more Devotional Gleanings,
would not bo allowed as a Catholic .U1tt10ritative text of Exodus. This ® , .
opinion. President A. I). White's do- divisi„„ „f what wo call the Tenth in- Let prayer never leave your h«arts
olaration that Catholics are bound to Ninth and Tenth, which is followed and the grace and mercy e

the Vulgate translation for in- t,y Catholics and Lutherans alike, goes i never leave your souls, 
spired, is a whimsical absurdity. |lavk to licfore St. Augustine, and has ; Hope and pray for great t g.,

lxit us now revert to the declaration R >( the fa|ntost reference to image wor- great things shall be give > .
of the Champion that all Pro testants s|. Th(> Saviour and the apostles Believe me, when you devote your-
reject tho authority of traJition. never allude to one way of dividing or , »P>t ti; the divino service, g
Here, as usual, it completely over- anotho,.. Yet Doctors of Divinity : u">1 " ill take uIl ”‘,n8”ll ]t le ( a?'
shoots itself. All tho Protestants innlmmrable treat this absolutely un- : <'[ Jour secular duties. 1 do not say
......... these editors would recognize authorized tradition as so vital that that these are to be neglected, but
as “ evangelical ” accept the doctrines h la0 the Catholics (and in their ; °»ly thnt if you take moderate care o
of tho Trinity, the Incarnation, the „ro^ ig,„irance tlie Lutherans as well) them, our Lord will do the rest for you.
Atonement, substantially as the Cat ho- f ladvillg t|„. Word nf God! Remember that when the Jews went
lie Church has delive....I them. They Q Joufd think ,|lat i„learned Eng- thrice a year to the Temple, God pre-
found their belief concerning the h,ad a body of so much importance as served their territories from the en- 
Trinity and tho Incarnation on the (|||, ,;van,,(.iicu| Alliance would know croachment of the Gentiles ,.and ttat 
early conciliar dellnitions. Now it is lwttei. t|,an to perpetrate this gross ! when in the seventh year they o -
certain that the Church, in framing | , .... .. Vot it is as hard to kill this iently abstained from cultivating the
those, rested not only ou tlie Bible, lieaaitiato kill the kindred lie that land, the earth was so fertile during 
but on continuous tradition. There- ; h Jesuit Rule authorizes superiors to 1 !l,e sixth that it yielded corn and win 
lore no Protestant, in public worship, ! mand tli. ii- suliordinates to sin, a enough for three years Thus, let inn
can recite the Apostles' or the .......... . j |jo w||iv|| mtill Herzog-l'litt has not who thinks of God rest weH assured
Creed without declaring tradition to (iujl0 nut to death. I have lately re- \ that God m return will tlunk of him.
be a true foundation of faith. cuWod an argument from the Alliance ' God often gives in one short moment

Undoubtedly Protestants reject a . , u„ that every successive king what He has a long time denied,
great number of particular traditions ,mght atill to 1.0 coumellcd to insult Ids If you do not send the light of good
which the Catholic Church regards as CayloUc suliiocts. anil enclosing a letter i deeds before you in life, you will find

or even conclusive in 0f their great guns, a Mr. yourselves in darkness at death.
Sidney Collette, repeating this stale Throw copper into molten gold and it
falsehood about the ten Command- appears at once to be all gold- 
men Is; in other words, overriding his- Jesus prays fur us on the a Bar and 
tory and Scripture alike by a false and wishes us to kneel around Him that we 
' ‘Y . . ,5,in may unite our prayers with His. Our
'K's„ ' nuirli for tho declaration tl.at prayer ascending to heaven, through 
- Protestants all agree in rejecting the His Sacred Heart is transformed and 
authority of tradition.” becomes most acceptable to God the

Charles C. Stabbuck. Father.
If ever there was a time when prayers 

heard it is during the time of Mass.

to time fall
the faith of our father», bi
1 Cardinal Gibbons Price (paper) f>0 cents 
and (clotb)tl.OO- ____________________________

03STB 1 T PILE VUNti THE WAY - BY REV. 
V Xav'er. I'assionitit. The Catholic doctrl o 

allied and objection» to it answered in clear 
simple language Price ID cents.

ri' __ 1 T-> ^ „ ,1 O <3 1 1 1 1 Xf I MY NEW CUKATE - A STOKY HATH-To be Read Caret vim ; g g«. kt àœ
of Cioyne). Ireland. Price, 11 50.
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HOTEL DIEU DU PRECIEUX SANG, 
Quebec, Sept. 24, 1900 

Dear Sirs. — Some of our young sisters 
suffering with ANAEMIA, others with DYS
PEPSIA, others with GENERAL WEAK
NESS, have made use of VIN DES CARMES, 
and I am glad to tell you that everyone of 
them, after the use of only one bottle feels 
already an extraordinary improvement in her 
case.

/XOkKINKB’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
VJ Epistles and Gospel». — The large»! and 
cheapest hook of its kiuu 70,'i pages. Price 
cloth binding) SUM). Pontiu e 12 cents extra.“ Tame-
ULAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS—THIB 
I has a laiger sale than any book ol the kind 
now on the market. It is not a controvergiaJ 
work, but simply a statement of Othollo Doo 
trine The author is Rev. George M S« aria
Price 15 cent».

UATHUL1C CEREMONIES AND KXPLA- 
v nation of the Ecclesiastical Year 
books contains ninety »lx Illustration» 
artit le» used at Church ceremonie» and thplr 
proper name». From the French of 'ha A' b* 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 centH.

Hitin

A FINK AH80I.TMKNT OF IMPORTED 
A oleograph)» of the Sacred Heart of Jesue, 

red Heart of Ma'y. and The Holy Fam- 
at the Catholic Rkcobd 

Larger size of thii 
the Sacred Hear?

SISTER STE. BARBE, Superior

Yin des Carmes is sold in London by 
J. G. SCHUFF,
ANDERSON & NELLES,
W. T. STRONG & CO., Druggists

the Hue
lly, can be procured 
i ifflce 2cent* each 
Sacied Hear1 of Jesus and of 
ol Mary, 50 cent» each.

10 I X HE CHRISTIAN FATHER, price. K> 
cent-s(cloth) ; The Christian Mother (cloth), 

cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart, by 
Archbishop Walsli (cloth). 10 cente Catholic 
Belief (paper). 25 cents, cloth (strongly bouud- 
50 cents.

I KCTUHES OF FATHER DAMKN1'* (3. J.‘. 
L •• Thto Privait* luteipr- 'eiiou ol ht> 
Bible,”'* The Catholic Church the Only Ti no 
Church of G d,” ” Confession, "Tho \U a. 
Presence.” and - Popular Obt»« lion» Aun'1 ■» 
t «* CathoHe Church. ’ Pi ice 15c. Per dozen . 
51.00.
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For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

:

iBRJSTOL/S Sarsaiparilla. fRELAND IN PICTURES. - A YEAR’S 
1 subscription to the Catholic Rkcord 
and this beautltul work of art for 1000. I) 
contains four hundred photographic view* o? 
everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin 
erty, of Chicago.

>

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Sixty-eight years trial have proved it to be, the most reliable BLOOD purifier known.

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.

Sin
GRAYER BOOK- FOR HALK.-WK HAVE! 
I a new stock of Catholic Prayer BovkJ 
ranging lu prices from 10, 15. 20, 26, 50. 75c..
$1.00. fl 25, and #1.50. Subscriber» wishing to 
procuie one or more of thene pravvr books, 
will please remit whatever amount thej intend 
to devote for that purpose We will make e> 
good selection for them and forward ihelr 
order by return mail.

ë

The Best Year’s Record. LIVE3 OF THE HAINTfj 
Catholic Kkvobh lor one year 

ain* Reflections for Every Da^ 
ho- k is compiled from 

ani other approved source». 
Gmnary Shea, LL.D. With» 

Family anô 
bound)

PICTORIAL 
I and tbe C 
for £3 It coni 

Y ear 
•'» I .ii• Butler's 

Edited
beautiful fromiepiece of the Holy 
nearly 100 >ther illustrations, eleu 
In extn cloth.

The
the bannerThe year 1901 was 

period for the North American Life. 
Its new business largely exceeded 

that of any year in its history of

johiu,y 7,
gautly

ACRED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY
ONS of the Sacre- Heart of Jesus and off 

the Sacred Heart of Mary—size 12x22. Price. 
50 cents each. Same size engravings, 75 centc. 
each. Extra large size (engraving). #1,50 
each. Smaller aize colored Th» Sacred Hear'- 
of Jcsu- and the Sacrw Heart of Mary. £• 
cents ; The Holy Kamil> colored, 25 cents. 
Colon d pictures of St Anthony of Padua — 
size. 121x10)—25 cent* each.

S

Applications were receiv-^ ar years.
_V ed for over Six Millions, and

policies issued exceeding Five and
One-half Millions. Thcinsnr BASIL’S HYMNAL, FOORTB EDITION

ill force is now about TW61V uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC antf
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of

ty Eight aid One - Quarter hMere^,b'fo15r«.XHaD^
Prayers, Prayers at Mass, Preparation and 

Millions, Prayer» for Confession and Communion, and
the Oitice and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bleised Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 ce 

The same book without the

ol' much weight, 
faith ; hilt this difference, great os it 
is, is one of detail, and not of essential 
principle. Indeed, in the very nature 
of things, no one can detach himself 
from the scientific, literary, historical, 
or ecclesiastical tradition of his own

ance
Now jl

The results to policy-holders con
tinue highly satisfactory, while the 

financial 
is unexcelled.

nte.
munie. 25 cent».

denomination, country, age, 
earlier ages, above all, from the forma
tive traditions of the Church. Where 
tlie whole body of tradition is overset, 
and a new religion emerges, this im
mediately begins to evolve a fresh sys
tem of authoritative traditions for its 
disciples.

Of all Protestants, perhaps tho Bap 
lists most sharply reject the binding 
force of primitive tradition. Net only 
the other day I read in a loading Bap
tist paper (neither tin* Watchman nor 
Examiner) an angry challenge to all 
Protestants who dared cast aside the 
traditions of the Reformers by refusing 
to call the Pope antichrist. The 
writer treated this neglect of purely 
human authority as an apostasy from 
the faith. This goes far beyond any
thing which the Catholic Church claims 
for herself, for tin* Vatican decree ener
getically denies that the Church has 
the power to create a now doctrine. It 
is only Mr. II. C. Lea who has most 
extraordinarily discovered that she is 
authorized to do this.

- ^______ _ PAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF Iff*position Ot the company , r we will mail to ary ail irtss — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large size) 
l"xl2x:< bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustrai ed throughout—and also give credit for 
ouh year’s subscription to the Catholic 
Record. __________________

DAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBL» 
F containing the entireuanonical Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council or 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 
THR SUM OF HRVEN DOLLARS »6 She uld he. 
pleased to express a copy of thii Bible and 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as give 
one year's subscripts» (old or new) to the 
Catholic Record. It i a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weight about 
pounds, is about five lnchet thick, eleven 
inches long, twelve Inches wida

Andover Mass. arc
When the Lord drew near to Elias on 
the Mount, the prophet wrapped his 
face in his mantel ; and we, when we 

to Mass, should wrap our souls in

112 to 118 King St. W. 
1 TORONTO, ONT.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. NORTH AflERICAN LIFE
Second Sunday After Epiphany.

come
recollection ; wo should remember what 

; we should
WM. McCABE,

Managing Directnr.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,OU 11 TWO DUTIES.

is going on ; we should pray 
praise ; we should ask forgiveness ; 
should rest before God in quiet love. 
And when all is over we should not for
get to thank Jesus.

President.Secretary.“How is it that you sought me? Did you 
not know that 1 must be about my Fa.her * 
buaint'S l ’

This was the reply of our Divine 
Lord when, finding Him in the temple, 
His Mother said, “Why hast Thou 
done so to us ?” No one can question 
His perfect filial piety. As surely as 
every act of His was the highest reali
zation of the counsels given in the Ser
mon on the Mount ; as surely as no 
other heart approached the love and 
adoration of the Sacrotl Heart for God 
the Father—so surely did Ho love His 
Mother with a love worthy of such a 
Son and such a Mother.

Tho surpassing excellence of this 
Wo feel how her

Inward and Outward.
Th-î inwxrd eft‘c:s of humors are worse YOU rBallV OURht tO tlV 

than the outward. They weaken all the ( ° °
oi g i ns, in It one the mucous membrane, cause 
catarrhal troubles, and endanger the wholi
8food's Sarsaparilla eradicate all humors 
ancures all their effects.

It’s th.- great altera ive and tonic medicine 
whose merit, has been everywhere established.

Acr-epr. no substitute

thirteen

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
High way PURE GOLD

SELECT
PURE
SPICES

of the HolyThe King s MALLER HIZK BIBLE AND A YEAR’S 
subscription. $1

But prepare thou thyself to hear trib
ulations, and account them the greatest 
consolations ; for the sufferings of this 
life bear no proportion with the glory 
to come, although thou alone couldst 
suffer them alike.

When thou shall have arrived thus 
far, that tribulation becomes sweet and 

to thee for the love of Christ,

The. Cleanse the System Thoroughly.
—Varm lees Vegetable Pills clear the etonmih 
and bowels of bilious ma'ter. cause the excre 
tory vest D to throw off imouriths from the 
blood into t ho b iwela and expel the deleterious 
mtaa from the body. They do this without 
pain or inconvenience to the patient, who 
speedily realizes iheir good offices as soon as 
they began to fane effect. They have strong i 
recommendations from all kinds of people.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
The magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Leo XIII., Is the work of one of New 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A. Mobile, 
who, In painting this picture, has had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church In America, who have de
voted unusual time In olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, so that the 
finished work would be as near perfect aa 
anything that has b( en br< ught out. Those 
who have been favored by Hlh Holiness with 

audience exclaim over the remarkable 
eness In this painting, “ It is, indeed, a 

portrait absolutely true to life.”
The work has been gotten out at an expense 

of over #5,000, the lithograph being finished 
in twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed In a very artistic manner.

8» faithful a likeness and so magnificent » 
work of art as ti e present picture Is, there
fore, of Incalculable value to everyone.
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While Trinitarian Baptists, as we love was mutual, 
have seen, are themselves deeply in- heart poured itself out in Bethlehem savoury 
volveil in tradition as a source of faith, when lie first saw Him : we read it in then think that it is well with thee, lor 
thev are deiihlless warranted in re- the prophecy of Simeon which makes thou hast found a paradise upon earth, 
il machine l'edoliaiitisi l-ro! estants with her love a sworn to pierce her heart; As long as suffering seems grievous 
relucting tradition in name and yet tel- we hear it in the cry from the foot ol to thee and thou seekest to lly from it, 
lowing it ill fact in SO important' a mat 1 tin- cross, " See it there lie any sorrow S(1 long «ill it be ill with thee, and the 
tor as the baptism of infants. True. 1 like unto my sorrow." It would dis- tribulation from which thou fliest will 
all Vedoliaptisis will maintain that the honor lllm to say He did not return everywhere follow thee, 
bantism of young children is “ inns, such a love as this. If then set thyself to what thou
a 'enable to (he mind of Christ," and Therefore, in His answer wo can only oughtest, that is, to suffer and to die 
that, this mav I," shown by tho tenor ol I read the assertion ot the supreme claims i to thyself, it will quickly ho better 
Serintlire ' Yet they would hardly of the service ol'jGod ; and tho explain.- with thee, and thou wilt find peace, 
venture to apeak so confidently If it tion comes in the next verse but .me : ! ==============
could he shewn that up to tho year -0" " Ho went down with them to Nazareth , Os, on the stomaob.
there is no appearance ef intan, hap and was subject to them lore we
twin in Iho Church, cither in non-cun- find the duty ol tlu statu of hit mu i - 8 antr(.uef is afforded by taking half an hour
onictl xvrilin-s or in inscriptions and woven with tho duty to God. 1 he , fu,r ,he meal, teo drops of Polsoo's Nervili
011,1 u "1 1 1; il 1 Iniv ,,(’ , !,,> nf life snriivs from in a little sweetened water Nevvilino aiuapictures, ami a b()V»' all m immemorial dut \ ot tlu tat / 1 - digestion, exnels the gas and imparts a sense
uso. lu this ease, oven if they held the duty to God ; ami suits discharge ()f comfort Nerviline is good for lots of other

I.iwlul tlu'V cttuld not ore- dopemls for its true character on the , things and wise people keep a 2ÂJ. bottle in
poiloluptism uu \ » ‘uni m t pi. I .......... , the house for rh-nmatistn. cramps, neuralgia,
tond, as a largo nuumvr do, that it is j discharge ot tlu. lattoi tint y. , toolhache &o. Try iti.
obligatory.
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itfords re- jTuk Materials Used in ‘ The 

Emulsion are the finest the market a 
g rdh as nf exeenae Taken in ca 
in g rii easi a. loss of weight, or loss 
with great benefit. Davis & La

the,of8 in 5C. and ioc. Packages, 
measure. Best quality.

Fullditto. I
Co., (

They Advertise Themselves — lmmedl- j 
j !umy i hey w re offered to tho public, P.trme- 
1 lm-'a Vegotab e Pillb bocAinv popul ir because of 

the good reoo t. they m-tde for themselves. ; 
That reputation has grown, ani they now rank 
afiiong the first m'divine L.r uso in attacks of 
dy^p -pa-'a and biliousness complaints of the 
liver and kidn-ys rheumatism, fev 
tind the innumerable complication 
these ailments give rise.

There has hern* Much Talk about Pyny- 
Balsun, tho greatest modern remedy for 
coughs and colds It cures nuiekly and cer 
fc.ii ly. 25c Of all r.*alcr« Made by proprie
tors of Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

app 
wrence

L <1-, manufacturers. Sk

Your Grocer has Them
nd ague 

.’hich

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

22 x
to any address on receipt of 60 cents, 

THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 

Liberal commission allowed to agente,up against, 
toms. In-

A great many leading 
medical men, after study
ing the matter, say : 
“ O'Keefe’s ” is tbe best 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
on the matket.

'ids CABLING
»,

When Ale Is thoroughly maturaé II 
Is not only palatable, but wholaaczic:

Carling’s Ale Is aiways fully aged 
before it is put on the market, BotM 
In wood and In bottle it Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before It reaches 
the public.

1 Wo soo hoxv porfoetly Our Lord ro- i
nr. Horavo BushncU. in liis i-hnvm'mg I spuntlml to tin- vlaima of Ilia comiition 

little booh on '• Vhriatinii Nurture," ot life in being aulij.-et to those placed j 
urges ns of very grout weight for infant 1 over Him. He sought no immunity
liant ism tin- ènrlv inseriptions, some , on the seore of being an infant prodigy McTAGC.ART, M. D., C. M.
seeming to go btiek to A. Ii. Inn. in who had astonished the doctors of tlie 7Ô Yon go St.., Toronto.
which children of on...... . two years are law by His wisdom. His lot was ,,o]I, .'“'k-ÏÏÏkïSS
called “ believers,” “ fidvles. Il»*t*e tlu* one to choose Iront .t world lx point .
is a bold use of tradition in a mailer ot ot view. It was His Kterniil Father;» Rir Chief ïu«Jc*.
faith, wliieh indeed Hr. Buslmell’s will that He should belong to this Uov.* j’ohn'Polls.D. 1) . Victoria College
stroii"* sense xvould not have cond<*s- humble family ; that He should share n v. Williim Cnven, D D., Kno x Coll ge.
vended to disavow, lie would doubt- in iheir troubles anxieties and priva-
less have said: W hat does it matter turns; that, like them, lie should moot , Tnos. Coffey, Catholic Record, Londou.
liow xve train the truth, xvhether l»x with scorn or rebuke from employers ; ;
Scripture or , radiUon. -....... gain ,1 V ' that He should he cheated or put off. u«‘«.'"dSS

Inasmuch as Protestants do not own like all tho poor ol the xvorltl. By the habits are healthful, safe, Inexpensive home 
i he hooks of the Maccabees for canonical, dishonest or insolent xvhen asking for ; tr amen s No hypodermic injections ; no 
they xvould hardly own that there is j what xvas due to Him, and then He took j  ̂mini of cure? Consultation or‘correspond^ 
liny distinct Scriptural proof favoring I His place to teach us by His example. 1 eocoinvited.

*T.?i Ask
your doctor if this is no;

Liquor, Tobacco ami
Morphine Habits.

of Cod Liver Oil
(Trade Mark.)

GIVE YOU AN APPETITE ! 
TONE YOUR NERVES! 
MAKE YOU STRONG! 
MAKE YOU WELL!Will Try a few bottles your 

self.
People who wish to use 

Ale should see to It that th< 
Carling’s.

the beet 
ey receivegg# PBI5E,

25c per Bottle.
Its easy enough to get it, as nearUF 

every dealer In Canada sells GBrilnr* 
Ales and Porter.

Dr. Rurgppti, Mod. Supt.of tho Prot. Hospital 
for liisnnv, Montreal, preecrihos it couatantly 
and gives us permission to us« liis name.

Miss I Mark, Supt. Grace Hospital. T 
bthoy Imvtt also used it witlt t

A'

CARLINGRefuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

TO.c.raw 1lie best rea
ôOc. mid S 1.00 llottlcN.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited. ;vW. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist. 
General Agent, TORONTO. i_,03sr:D02sr.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dnndns Street 
Open Day and Night Telephone 688

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1*0 King Street

Leading Ur dertakers and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-House 373 ; Factory 543

CaUolic Home Annual For 1902 
Now For Sale at the Catholic Re
cord Office. Price 25 centi,

EmbalmereThe ■■ ■
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